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PLANNING APPEALS BOARD

APPEAL NO P82/1743

ApPL?CATiON NO 32/835

HEARD AT MELBOURNE ON 18 MARCH 1983

Appellant/Objectors

A M Swan

F !4 Hilger.dorf
National Trust of Australia
(Victoria)

Respondent/Responsible Authority

Shire of Phillip Island

Respondent/Applicant

E M Carson

NATURE OF APPEAL

Appeal against determination of Responsj?ole Authority to grant
a permit.

USE, DEVELOPMENT OR THING FOR WHICH PERMIT SOUGHT

Construction of a single storey detache6 house.
APPEAL SITE
a

Address

Grevillea Grove, Holiday Island Estate,
Phillip Island.

b

Title Description
Lot 251, LP 54996.

c

Dimensions and Area

Frontage 15.24 raetres; depth 38.41 metres;
area 585 square metres.
PLANNING CONTROL AND ZONING

Phillip Island Plannino Scheme - Rural A Zone.
DETERMINATION AND REASONS FOR DETERMINATION

By an application dated 13 Septen'ii?r?r 1982 ':he Applicant sought a
permit to construct a detached house described xn the appli
catiori as a "residential dwellinq" - on the land which is
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preserit?ly vacant. The Responsible Authority required the applicat.ion to be advertised pursuant to section 18B of the I'own and
Country Planning Act 1961 and as a result two objections were
received. The Responsible Authority su'k?sequently determinea to
grant a permit subject to four specified conditions. This appeal
IS aga.inst that determination of the Responsible AuhhOrlt7.

The subject land is one of 337 allotments comprising a subdivision variously known as "Holiday Island Estate", "Scenic
Estate" and "Chinamens' Estate". The land was subdivided in

1960 when no planning controls existed on Phillip Island. The
naroe "Chinamens' Estate" arose because more than half the lots

in the subdivisioh were initially sold to purchasers residinq
in Hong Kong. A large number of these lots still remain in that

orIginal ownership. The Board was told that the sell?Lnci hecMr.ique
used was to advise prospective purchasers that, by purchasing
land, they would becom.e eligiole to emigrate to Australia despite
the existence of the then White Australia policy.
T

The subdivision is situated on the north side of Phillip Island
Road, the main access road on the island, aboot 4 kilometres west
of Newhaven. The subdivision extends from the road through to
the foreshore at Swan Bay. Apart from a small area adjoining the
foreshore, the greater part of tne subaivision is low-lying ar.6
poorly drained. So far no houses have been constructed on the
subdivision and it remains como,letely undeveloped, except for
the partial construction of a few roads which was carried o ut
at the time of the subdiyision.

The subd?ivision is one of a number created in the early 1960s in
exposed locations in Phillip Island outside the then existing
tsrban areas. Many of these subdivisions have subse?quently
developed with low standards and have left an ugly leqac).o for
those now visiting Phillip Island. Sadlyyexar,tples of this ugly
development occur to the south and vest of t}ie Phillip Island
toi?'irist road oetween the townships of Newhaven and Cobies. Land
to t?he north and east of t?lie tourist road is free of such
.33
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development and the Holiday Island Estate is the only dormant
subclivision whicl?i could bririg about such a change to the natural
envi ronment .

The existence of the Holiday ?sland sucaivisxon has, no doubt,
been a source for concern amongst plan=ers ever since its creation.
Town plannirig controls were firs'. introauced in Phillip Island
with. the creation of an interim development orcler in 1961. This
order was administered by the Town ar'.d Cocntry Planning Board.
The Board adopted a planriing scheme in 1964 which included the
Ho:iiday Island Estate in a Residential B zone. However that
plarining scheme was never approved in this foryq. Rather there
were substaritlal amendments to the scheme arid the Hola.day Island
Estate was subsequently zonea as Rural A in a further planning
scheme prepared by the Board and exhibited in 1971. That planning
scheme was approved and Became effective on 17 Decerrrber 1974.
'I'hus at no stage has the legally enforceable zoning applicable to the subject land been resiaential.

Additional planning controls, in the forrt, of an interim development oraer administered by the Western Port Regional Planning
Authority, also affected the lana for a period. That IDO gave
the larid a "non urban" zoriing, which served to discourage development applxcations, although it appears that during its existence

the Authority qave consideration to restructure proposals for
the subaivision. That IDO has since been revoked and the only

planning control presently in operation is the Phillip Island
Planni.ng Scheme under which the subject land is zoned Rural A.

The plaiininq scheme provides in clause 25 that, generally speaking,
land shail not be subdivided tri the Rural A zone ixito allotments

smaller Lhari 32 hectares. However clause 26 provicles:

"Ipi the Rural A Zone rio house shall be constructed
on ,-tri allotment which is not in accordance w?i?th

t:he provisions for subdivision orescribed in
clause 25 unless:
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(a) the allotment existed as a separate parcel
on the approval date and prov5?ded that,
for the purposes of tl?iis paragraph, 'separate
parcel' means the total area of all contiguous land held in the same ownership;"
The relevant approval date is 17 December 1974. On that date

most of the allotments in the Holiday Island Estate, incluaing
the subject land, existed as separate parcels.
Although the provisions of the planning scheme leave open the
possibility that t-lie estate could be developed on the basis of
the existing allotment o,attern, this has not been seriously
suggested as a satisfactory planning solution. This was recoqnised as early as 1973 when the Town Plan,ning Appeals Tribunal
refused to airect the grant of a permit for the erection of a

deeached dwelling on an allotment in the estate: see Knaggs v
Western Por: Regional Planning Authority (Appeal No 72/503) .
Dlscussions haVe been held from flrne 'e0 flme abouf "-Me pOSSlblll'lC7
of res>truct?urinrg the subaivision, incluaing discussions between
the Responsible Authority and the Departmer>t of Planning. The
Responsible Authority advised the Boara that:
"The latest aiscussions between ":.he Hinistry [sic]
and the Council have cccurred ir'. the light of
the present aoplication, whxch has acted as a
cata]yst-, as the Council iotended. The Council
considers that owners of lawfully created allotmerits should not be left ip limbo as to the

development potential of the land, and has raised
this matter of principle by determining to issue
a permit."

The Responsible Authority therefore sees this appeal as a test
case which :qill indicate whether or not development should be
permitted or'. this estate on the basis of the separate parcel provisions in the planning scheme or perhaps on some other basis or
whether, in6eed, developm.ent should be permitted at all.
Because this apBieal was in the nature cf a test case the Minister
tor Plaiinir'::): made a submission tc the Board pcirsuaiit to section

,,,.'ti
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40(2) of the Plann?ing Appeals Board Act 1980.

In substance the

Minister submitted that:

The Koliday Island Estate is an inappropriate subdivision which lacks the basic servicing ar?ienities

such as adequate roads, reticu.lated water, electricity
and provision for storm wat?er drainaqe and waste disposal.
Phillip Island is an area of natural oeauty and high
recreational potential and the plarxning of its
coastline and rural areas is a matter of regional and
state significance.

Tne basic tnrust cf planning controls has been to

prevent development on the Holi6ay Islarid Estate.
Although the possibility of restructuring the estate
had been irivestigated, no solution accepta?ble to all
relevant aathorities had emerged.

No developrz.ent should take place on the estate until
appropriate services= were first made available.
The question of the development of land in the estate
should await the formulation of solutions to servicing

aifficulties and should take place after a rezoning of
the land.

The Responsible Authorxty contested the Minister's submxssxon

and painted a rather encouraging picture about the availability
of urban services to the estate and to the suJect land in parti-

cular. Tlie Responsiole Authority clairaed that the subject land
fronted a trafficable gravel road about s raetres wide, althouqh
this road ran in turn into a Gover;iment road which was unmade and

which would need gradinq to make it traffickable. The gravel
road was in fact forr:'ied and gravelled in 1961 at the time of the
subdiyision of the estate and no worRs have been carriera out
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sxnce that txme. The Ob3ectors xn the appeal observed that the
roads withiri the estate became quite boqqy in winter aod the

Board accepts this as an accurate observation. The Responsible
Authority stated tl-rat SEC power yvas available by means of a line
running through the estate. This is tri fact a high voltage power
line and no provision is made for supply of low voltage; in fact

the Applicant told the Board that the SEC had indicated to her
that electricity would riot be supplied to the subject land even

if a permit was granted. The Applicant claimed that this had
advantages as it enabled "alterriative" energy sources to be used.
The Board was also told that the Westernport Waterworks Trust

did not intend to provide reticulated water to the subject land.
However the Responsible A'at?horit?y indicated that a 13,000 litre
water tank would be adequate if properly located to collect roof
water.

What of the disposal of storm water drainage, sewage and sullage
wastes? Evidence was given by the Shire Engineer, Mr J A
McKechnie, and the Shire Health Surveyor, Mr B K Pirouet, to

the effect that satisfactory provision could be made with respect

to the subject land. But it was quite obvious from their eviaer?ce
that real problems would arise with the construction of further
houses on the estate. Mr McKechnie conceded in cross-examinatior>

that the minimal slope of the land was such that, while the pro-

vision of an underground drainage system would be possible, it
might be so expensive as not to be justified for a subdivision
such as this. Mr Piroaet told the Board that percolation tests

on the site had been qood, although there would be variation in
soils over the estate. In answer to a question from Mrs Swan
he stated that this site t?iould be suitable for the proper operatxon

of a sepflc sewerage s=,'stem In normal weather COndlflOnS.
However Mrs Swan referred the Board to aifferent views that had

been expressed in the past by the Soil Conservation Authority arid
the Environment Protection Authority: the Soil Conservation

Authority having claimed that land within the estate was unsuitable
for on-site disposal of effluent from septic tanks; ar,d the
E n V l r o n m e n t P r o t e c t 10 n A t-s t h o r l t y h a v x n q s u g q e s ?-.. e d t h a t t h. e a r e a

is gcnerally unsaitable 'f:or on-site disposal of domcstic waste
water by p,riurid absarpfAoo roetliods aloi>e.
@
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Even iffl the Boara accepts the submission rr,ade by the Responsible
Authiority it does not follow that a permit should be granted to
aliotv the constroaction of a house on the subject land. In essence
the Respop,sible Authority's arguments relate to the erection of
or'ie house on the Holiday Island Estate. It acknowledges that a
'oroliferat?ion of houses could cause servicing and pollution
problems. The fact IS, as the Minister submits, that the estate
is an ihappropriate subdivision which lacks the basic servicing
amenities such as adequate roads, reticulated water, electricity
and provision for stormwater drainaqe and waste disposal. The
Board also oelieves that this application cannot be considered
in a vacuurn.. The qrant of a permit is bound to create a precedent.
The Responsible Authority has itself 6escribed the case as a
"test case". As a matter of principle the Board does not believe
that xt shoiald dxrec't the grant of a permxt unless xt is satisfied
that, xn gerieral terms at least, the estate could be satxsfactorily
developed ori the basis of one house on each separate parcel. It
is perffectly clear that this would not be a satisfactcry approach.
Although the question of services is sufficient to dispose of
th'is appeal, there are other factors which reinforce the Board's
decision to disallow the appeal. The Holiday Island Estate is
in arq area cf great natural beauty. Significaiit views can be
obtained from the Phillip Island Tourist Road across the estate
to Swan Bay and Churchill Island. The area provides an important
landscape setting f?or Swan Bay and Churchill Island. The Nat.ional
Trust has classified Churchill Island as an "Historic P.'ace" and

also abiarded it a Landscape Classification. Thus the beauty of
t}iis area is a matter of regional and state significance and it
is vital that planning controls protect this natural beauty.
It is clear that t}iere is no lack pf building allotments on

Phillip Island and the proposed development cannot be justified
on the qround of need. There are apprcximately 5,000 vacant
resideritial lots on Phillip Island; and many of these are in the
same general area as t}'ie Holiday Islan6 Estate.
.-//)3
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Tlie Applicant told the Board that it would be unfair to ref"asc
a permit because she had paid rates ori the land since purchasing
it in 1971. The land was in fact purchased fron?i the Shire of

Phillip Islaod at a rates recovery sale. The Aop??icant declined
to tell the Board the price for which the land was purchased.
The current municipal valuation for the site is approximately
S600. The A-pplicant told the Board that she was encouraqe6 to
rriake the permit application as a result of an article appearinq

in a local newspaper which suggested that the Responsible Authority
might permit development to proceed on the Holiday Island Estate.

T'ne Issue of faJLrness Offen arIses wllen a permit IS sOughf fO
erect a house on an old and inappropriate, subdivision. On the
one hand the owner of the land claims it is ?infair to refuse to

grant a permit because that leaves the owner with a viorthless
piece of land. On the other hand to grant a perrriit woala be
unfair to the corri?r?iunity and 'co the envirohrr.ent. The Bcard
believes that these matters can only Le resolved by reference
to plannir'.g principles. Although the reasonable expectatioris
of land owners must be recognised, there is no such thirig as an

inherent lawful or moral riqht? to aevelop land. Generally speaking
the right to develop land is regulated by the state ana when t}ie
state permits development it must do so in the poblic interest.

The Board ?i?s satisfied that the Holiday Island Estate was created

merely to satisfy a speculative demand. There was and is no
planning justification for urban development iii this location.
The fact that more than half of t.he allotments were sold to purchasers in Hong Kong is clear evidence of the speculative nature
of the subdivision. This is also indicated by the physical
unattractiveness of the land and the fact that the estate hc?'is

not seen any development in twenty-three years. Moreover tl?iis
is only the secorid recorded case where a land owner has vigorously
attempted to obtaiii permission to build on t}'ie estate. Tlie owners
of al?l?otments on t}?ie estate must be reqardeA in a similar fas}ij?on

to ari5i persori who engages in a specula-tive ventcre, such =is the
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purchase of mining shares in a speculative, no liability, mining
exploration company.
The Board is strongly of the view that to sanction development
of this land would create additional problems of the kind that
have been corrirnon on Phillip Island and the subject of widespread
criticism over the last twenty odd years. The estate is low
lying with consequent problems for drainage and disposal of
liquid wastes. The provision of urban services would be prohibitively expensive. Development of the land would mar the
visual quality of the landscape. There are many other allotments
on Phillip Island which are far more suitable for development.
To allow the development of the estate on the basis of the
existing allotment pattern would be an environmental and planning
tragedy.

What, then, should be the future of the estate? The Responsible

Authority and the Department of Planning have discussed the
pcssibility of restructuring the estate, so as to allow residehtial development but at a lower density, but no acceptable
soliation h-as yet emerged. Frankly the Board aoes not believe
that any housing development should take place on the estate,
everi at a low der.sity. T?rie environmep.tal and visual characteristics of this land are such that no development should be per-

ri.titted v;hatsoever. This may seem a harsh solution to a planning

problem created by an inappropriate subdivision in 1961. However
purc}?iasers of land in this estate, including the Applicant, must
have known at the time of their purchase that they were engaging
in aspeculative venture. Wheri a person engages in such a venture
they cannot expect to receive sympathy if the venture is not
successful .

As lonq ago a.s 1.972 the Town and Country Planning Board expressea
the following view in respect of a sirrtilar subdivision to the
Holiday Islarid Estate:
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This Board endorses that view. What was a.pplicable in 1972 is
still relevant in 1983.

For the foreqoirug reasons the determination of tne Board is that

the appeal is allowed and it is directed that no permit issue.
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ReNATE HOWE

SENIOR
1-IEMBER
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ALAN KINDER

MEMBER

Mrs A fvl Swari and Mr R M Hilgendorf, Appellaot/Objectors, appeared
in person.

Ms R Black represented the Natioiial Trust of Australia ('v'ictoria) ,
Ap':'yellant/Objector .

MrsJ Bruce, So?l?icitor of the firm of Ri?'issell, Kennedy and Cook,
appeared for the Responsible Authority.
Mrs E M Carsonr Respondent/App?l?icant, lsas rel?)reseol?ed b'l her
daughter, Mrs A Gliddon.

Mr J B Lawscn, Deputy Sccre.'cary o!" t-he Department of Planning,
represenfea f}'le !'llnlsf(?!IJ fol- Planninc:i.
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